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The Menu of Carson City Saloon from Pittsburgh contains about 15 different dishes and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $5.7. What Kayvin Robertson likes about Carson City Saloon:

Great place to catch a game, college or professional sports. Lots of TVs, draft selection and casual fare. The
staff are really friendly and the prices are among the more reasonable on Carson St. Would go here and

weekend with friends to catch a game. read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WLAN for its visitors,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. The premises on site are accessible,

and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Corey Clark doesn't like
about Carson City Saloon:

A group of friends and I came here last night (3/31/22). My friend got a beer in a cup. After drinking so much of it,
she found a piece of chewing gum at the bottom of her cup. The bar refused to do anything and did not care

whatsoever, by any stretch ofthe imagination. ZERO empathy. Who does that? Don't support this place. Or, if you
find you must, check your drinking cup. read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub,

you not only get delicious dishes from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good diversity of good
beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, and you can indulge in scrumptious American
menus like Burger or Barbecue. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to still relax at the bar
with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, You can also discover delicious South American dishes on the menu.
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Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Savor� Side�
CHEESE CURDS

Dra� Beer Highlan� Height�
20. BELGIAN WHITE $6.0

Stou� / Porter / Al�
26. GUINNESS DRAUGHT $6.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

Domesti�
23. MILLER LITE $4.0

25. TRADITIONAL LAGER $4.0

Seasona�
14. OKTOBERFEST $6.0

22. PUMKING $6.0

Cider
11. SNOWBOUND CINNAMON $6.0

9. CIDER DONUT $6.0

12. FLYING PUMPKIN $6.0

IPA / Pal� Ale�
13. HEAD HUNTER IPA $6.0

24. ALL DAY IPA $6.0

15. 60 MINUTE IPA $6.0
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 21:00-01:30
Thursday 17:00-01:30
Friday 17:00-01:30
Saturday 12:00-01:30
Sunday 12:00-20:00
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